Fluvial systems in which peat formation occurs are typified by autogenic processes such as river meandering, crevasse splaying and channel avulsion. Nevertheless, autogenic processes cannot satisfactorily explain the repetitive nature and lateral continuity of many coal seams (compacted peats). The fluvial lower Palaeocene Tullock Member of the Fort Union Formation (Western Interior Williston Basin; Montana, USA) contains lignite rank coal seams that are traceable over distances of several kilometres. This sequence is used to test the hypothesis that peat formation in the fluvial system was controlled by orbitally forced climate change interacting with autogenic processes. Major successions are documented with an average thickness of 6Á8 m consisting of ca 6 m thick intervals of channel and overbank deposits overlain by ca 1 m thick coal seam units. These major coal seams locally split and merge. Time-stratigraphic correlation, using a Cretaceous-Palaeogene boundary event horizon, several distinctive volcanic ash-fall layers, and the C29r/C29n magnetic polarity reversal, shows consistent lateral recurrence of seven successive major successions along a 10 km wide fence panel perpendicular to east/south-east palaeo-flow. The stratigraphic pattern, complemented by stratigraphic age control and cyclostratigraphic tests, suggests that the major peat-forming phases, resulting in major coal seams, were driven by 100 kyr eccentricity-related climate cycles. Two distinct conceptual models were developed, both based on the hypothesis that the major peatforming phases ended when enhanced seasonal contrast, at times of minimum precession during increasing eccentricity, intensified mire degradation and flooding. In model 1, orbitally forced climate change controls the timing of peat compaction, leading to enhancement of autogenic channel avulsions. In model 2, orbitally forced climate change controls upstream sediment supply and clastic influx determining the persistence of peat-forming conditions. At the scale of the major successions, model 2 is supported because interfingering channel sandstones do not interrupt lateral continuity of major coal seams.
INTRODUCTION
The repetitive nature and lateral continuity of coal seams in fluvial stratigraphic architectures have long been recognized in outcrops and the subsurface (e.g. Wanless & Weller, 1932; Cecil, 1990; Fielding & Webb, 1996; Paproth et al., 1996; Michaelsen & Henderson, 2000) . Such features of coal seams in fluvial successions may reflect recurrent phases of peat formation through time over wide areas, that may point to orbital-scale climate control on peat formation in the fluvial system. However, there is little previous research investigating possible relationships between peat formation in fluvial systems and orbitally forced climate changes. Geographically widespread peat formation is mostly documented in deltaic settings during rising groundwater levels (e.g. Aitken & Flint, 1995) and may be linked to orbital-scale climate control on sea-level change (e.g. Heckel, 2008) . However, with rising sea-level as a primary control on orbital timescales, peat formation develops diachronously through time along the direction of transgression (e.g. Bohacs & Suter, 1997) . In fluvial settings that are not (or are less) influenced by sea-level changes on orbital timescales, but are primarily allogenically controlled by orbital-scale climate control on river discharge and sediment supply, peat formation may be synchronous over a wide area (e.g. Fielding & Webb, 1996) . Fielding & Webb (1996) argued for precession-scale climate control on peat formation in a fluvial system, based on a sedimentological analysis of the late Permian Bainmedart coal measures in Antarctica. Spectral analysis of a lithology record was used to test for this climate control. This showed two main peaks at 10Á5 m and 19Á0 m with a 1Á8 ratio, that is close to the ratio of the 19 kyr period of precession and 35 kyr period of obliquity in the Permian. The 19 kyr cycle durations summed to an estimated time duration of 2Á1 to 2Á3 Myr for the Bainmedart coal measures, which is within the range of palynostratigraphic age estimations of <3Á3 Myr.
Isolating orbitally forced climate change from autogenic processes is essential for a better understanding of fluvial sedimentation and predicting changes in river environments (Abels et al., 2013) . Also, it has been hypothesized that periodic storage of atmospheric CO 2 on orbital timescales, in vast peat-producing continental basins in North America and Eurasia, played a significant role in global carbon cycling in the Late Palaeocene and Early Eocene (Zachos et al., 2010) . However, in the stratigraphic architecture of coal-bearing fluvial deposits, orbitally forced climate changes (10 kyr to 1 Myr) are difficult to disentangle from other time-overlapping controls taking place outside (allogenic) or inside (autogenic) the fluvial system. For instance, allogenic control by tectonic-scale changes in basin subsidence (100 kyr to 10 Myr) can be substantial. Examples of time-overlapping autogenic processes are stream avulsion (1 to 10 kyr) and point-bar migration (100 to 1000 year). These autogenic processes cause lateral heterogeneity in sedimentation at variable rates. Such heterogeneity obscures the imprint of more regionalscale processes, such as variations in discharge, that might be caused by orbitally forced changes in precipitation. The autogenic avulsion model is widely adopted in studies on coal-bearing fluvial successions. It considers differential peat compaction as a major autogenic control on channel avulsion resulting in diagonally stacked channel sandstones over time (e.g. Fielding, 1984) . However, in many cases, the repetitive nature and lateral continuity of coal seams observed in the geological record of fluvial deposits suggest that possible control by orbitally forced climate change should also be taken into account (e.g. Fielding & Webb, 1996) . That there is little previous research investigating this relationship may be a consequence of independent dating methods being relatively scarce in fluvial deposits, often precluding the integration of time into a depositional model. A coalbearing fluvial succession that is potentially very suitable for a combination of sedimentology, cyclostratigraphy and geochronology is the Tullock Member of the Fort Union Formation in the Western Interior Williston Basin (Montana, USA). It is well-exposed in the Badlands along the Missouri River of north-eastern Montana.
Lignite rank coal zones in the lower part of the Tullock Member have been traced over distances of several kilometres in separate outcrop areas in McCone County (Collier & Knechtel, 1939) . However, an allogenic depositional model was never suggested in previous studies. Long distance, kilometre-scale correlations are difficult to prove due to lateral complexity, with coal seams laterally splitting into multiple thinner beds. Also, local outcrop areas are often exposed in buttes and ridges separated from one another by later erosion. Therefore, regional correlations must be accomplished by other techniques such as detailed sedimentological comparisons, distinctive time-stratigraphic marker beds and magnetostratigraphy. The uppermost Hell Creek Formation and the Tullock Member in north-eastern Montana contain several time-stratigraphic markers. These include the Cretaceous-Palaeogene boundary (KPB) impact claystone (Alvarez, 1983; Bohor et al., 1984; Smit & van der Kaars, 1984; Baadsgaard et al., 1988; Moore et al., 2014) , the C29r/C29n magnetic polarity reversal boundary (Swisher et al., 1993; LeCain et al., 2014) and numerous zircon-bearing and sanidine-bearing volcanic ash-fall layers (tephras), generally preserved within the coal seams and suitable for 40 Ar/ 39 Ar radio-isotope dating (Swisher et al., 1993; Renne et al., 2013; Sprain et al., 2015) , U-Pb radio-isotope dating (Renne et al., 2013) and geochemical fingerprinting (Ickert et al., 2015) .
In this study, a multi-disciplinary approach is used to understand the origin of the coal repetitions along a ca 10 km wide NNE-SSW transect of the Tullock Member in north-eastern Montana consisting of 13 sections. Coal petrographic analysis was used to understand aspects of the peatforming environment and to identify inertinite (i.e. charcoal) in the lignites and hence document the occurrence of fires. Lateral continuity of coal seams along the transect was tested using tephrastratigraphic and magnetostratigraphic correlations. The resulting stratigraphic fence panel was used to provide a quantitative assessment of main lithofacies thickness, and thereby to test for the lateral significance of frequencies revealed from spectral analyses of local overbank records. In order to filter significant frequencies from the overbank records, a coal decompaction ratio has been applied to account for the impact of peat compaction on stratigraphic thicknesses. The results are synthesized in two conceptual models for orbital-scale climate control on peat formation in this early Palaeocene fluvial system.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING The Western Interior Williston Basin
The Williston Basin is an intracratonic depocentre that became part of the Western Interior Foreland Basin during the Cretaceous (DeCelles, 2004) . Between the Middle Albian (ca 110 Ma) and Early Maastrichtian (ca 70 Ma), marine sedimentation dominated in the Western Interior Seaway including widespread deposition of marine shales (DeCelles, 2004) . During Laramide uplift in the Late Maastrichtian, an eastward prograding fluvio-deltaic system developed, depositing mainly fine-grained sediments that belong to the Hell Creek Formation in northeastern Montana (Cherven & Jacob, 1985) . The delta progradation led to regression of the Western Interior Seaway and possible disconnection by a tidal flat area in the Dakotas, the so-called 'Dakota Isthmus', separating a northern remnant connected with the Arctic Ocean and a southern remnant connected with the Gulf of Mexico (Erickson, 1999; Hartman et al., 2014) , i.e. the origin of the Cannonball Sea(s). In the Western Interior Williston Basin, the lithostratigraphy across the KPB (Cretaceous-Palaeogene boundary) is characterized by a marked change. The light-grey-greenish, somber-weathered beds of the upper Cretaceous Hell Creek Formation are overlain by coal-bearing, typically thin-banded, grey-gold-brownish beds of the lower Palaeocene Tullock Member (Fig. 2) of the Fort Union Formation (e.g. Rigby & Rigby, 1990) . This lithological change has been attributed to either gradual ponding or catastrophic flooding of the palaeolandscape subsequent to the KPB (Fastovsky & Bercovici, 2016) . Gradual ponding has been suggested to be a consequence of elevated water tables resulting from either: (i) increased rainfall (Fastovsky, 1987) ; or (ii) Danian sea-level rise of the Cannonball Sea(s) . Fastovsky & Bercovici (2016) suggested that catastrophic flooding could be a consequence of landscape denudation as a result of wildfireinduced deforestation caused by the heat pulse and fallout of the Chicxulub meteorite impact. Fastovsky & Bercovici (2016) cited various literature supporting the scenario of wildfire-induced deforestation but did not consider work by Belcher et al. (2009) in which multiple sources of evidence failed to support that scenario. Subsequent to the KPB, peat-forming environments in the Western Interior Williston Basin seem to gradually change from low-lying mires (Fastovsky, 1987; Jerrett et al., 2015) to raised mires .
The Tullock Member (Palaeocene) in northeastern Montana
In north-eastern Montana, the Lower Palaeocene Tullock Member consists of several coal seams alternating with siliciclastic sediments (Collier & Knechtel, 1939; Rigby & Rigby, 1990) . The alternations between coal beds and thinly banded siltstones form excellent lithological criteria to distinguish the Tullock Member from the grey, somber-weathered mudstones of the underlying Hell Creek Formation ( Fig. 2A and H ) and the coal-bearing dark-grey shales of the overlying Lebo Shale Member. Coal seams of the Tullock Member formed in low-lying mires dissected by meandering rivers (Fastovsky & Dott, 1986; Fastovsky, 1987; Fastovsky & Bercovici, 2016 ) that drained towards the Cannonball Sea(s) (Cherven & Jacob, 1985) . Thinly banded siltstones (Fig. 2D ) may have formed in extensive, low-energy, ponded water environments dissected by small feeder channels (Fastovsky, 1987) . The siltstones are interpreted as recording the precursory phase of lacustrine and marshy conditions in nearly filled, local floodbasins (Rigby & Rigby, 1990) . These beds have also been termed 'variegated beds' (Archibald, 1982) or 'zebra-striped beds' (Rigby & Rigby, 1990) . Palaeosols in the Tullock Member generally are weakly developed, mostly are histosols, and probably formed in humid climates although dry periods also existed in the mires indicated by deeply penetrating root traces, slicken-sided claystone and features of chemical weathering below the coal seams (Retallack, 1994) . In addition, the presence of charcoal in most carbonaceous shale and coal beds indicates occurrences of wildfires (Rigby & Rigby, 1990) . Volcanic ash-fall layers are mainly observed in coal beds, probably owing to the higher preservation potential in low-energy peat-forming mires (e.g. Sprain et al., 2015) . The igneous source of the tephras may be the Idaho and Boulder batholiths (Ickert et al., 2015) .
Coal nomenclature of the Tullock Member in McCone County
Collier & Knechtel (1939) introduced a reversed alphabetic nomenclature (from Z to P) for coal zones of the lower Fort Union Formation in McCone County. Coal zones are half a metre to a few metres thick and often consist of thin clastic partings (for example, sandstones, siltstones or carbonaceous shales) separating coal beds of generally 0Á2 to 0Á3 m thickness (Rigby & Rigby, 1990) . The Z-coal is the first coal zone above the last in situ preserved dinosaur remains (Rigby & Rigby, 1990) . In McCone County, it has been subdivided by Rigby & Rigby (1990) into an event-Z-coal and a Formational Z (FmZ)-coal (MCZ in Lofgren et al., 1990; Lofgren, 1995) . The event-Z-coal occurs in the uppermost part of the Hell Creek Formation. Rarely preserved at the very base of the event-Z-coal, a ca <1 cm thick impact-ejecta layer occurs, enriched in iridium, i.e. associated with the catastrophic Chicxulub meteorite impact held responsible for extinctions at the KPB (Alvarez et al., 1980; Smit & Hertogen, 1980; Smit & Klaver, 1981) .
The event-Z-coal is laterally discontinuous and can be replaced laterally by a carbonaceous shale. In McCone County, microtektite-like spherules or shocked minerals have never been recognized in the stratigraphic interval of the KPB. The presence of the event-Z-coal has been suggested at Bug Creek (BCM in Fig. 1 ) where a slight enrichment of Iridium (two to three times background) was found at the base of a carbonaceous shale, ca 1Á5 m below the base of the FmZ-coal Fastovsky & Dott, 1986) . A change from Cretaceous to Palaeocene pollen at the same stratigraphic level Smit et al., 1987) supports this position of the KPB at Bug Creek. In contrast to the event-Z-coal, the FmZ-coal is a prominent continuous coal, frequently marking the lithostratigraphic boundary between light-grey-greenish beds of the Hell Creek Formation and grey-goldbrownish beds of the overlying Tullock Member (Rigby & Rigby, 1990) . The interval studied here encompasses the Z, Y, X and W-coal zones (Collier & Knechtel, 1939; Rigby & Rigby, 1990) . Within the succession of these four coal zones, eight distinct and persistent coal seams were identified and assigned numerical labels, in stratigraphic order. To show the connection with the reversed alphabetic nomenclature of the coal zones, the alphabetic letter system is retained in the refined labelling of the coal seams. The #1-Zcoal now refers to the lowest coal seam (number 1) of the Tullock Member at the base of the Zcoal zone. The #2-Z-coal is stratigraphically the second coal seam of the Tullock Member, above #1-Z, at the top of the Z-coal zone. The #3-Ycoal is the third coal seam, and in this particular case is equivalent to the Y-coal zone of Collier & Knechtel (1939) and Rigby & Rigby (1990) . Above coal #3-Y, coal seams #4-X, #5-X, #6-X, #7-W and #8-W are identified. These coal seams can be correlated to outcrops of the Tullock Member adjacent to the study area (Fig. 1) . Longer distance correlations between isolated outcrop areas (for instance the outcrops of the Tullock Member in McCone and Garfield Counties) are more complicated because changes in the rate of sedimentation and accommodation that prevailed in the peat-forming environment might have resulted in splitting and merging of coal seams causing thickness variations up to tens of metres.
Lithostratigraphic boundaries
The Hell Creek-Tullock lithostratigraphic boundary has been defined at the base of the first coal zone above the last in situ preserved dinosaur remains (Brown, 1952) . This definition was recently refined with the formational boundary placed either at the base of the stratigraphically lowest coal layer, or at the base of the laminated silt-rich flood deposits referred to as variegated beds (Fastovsky & Bercovici, 2016) . These grey-gold-brownish, thinly banded beds are highly distinctive for the Tullock Member. Laterally, extensive coal seams are prominent but in themselves are not diagnostic as a lithostratigraphic criterion since such coal seams can also be present in the Hell Creek Formation such as the Null-coal (Smit et al., 1987) . Also, the lowest variegated beds can pass laterally into a coal seam (Fastovsky & Bercovici, 2016) . In that case, the coal layer forms the lithostratigraphic boundary between the light-grey-greenish, somber-weathered beds of the Hell Creek Formation and the grey-gold-brownish, thinly banded beds of the Tullock Member. The lithostratigraphic boundary, either defined by the base of the lowest variegated beds or the base of the FmZ-coal (Fastovsky & Bercovici, 2016) , is therefore considered most appropriate and is used here ( Fig. 2A and E to H).
The Tullock-Lebo Shale lithostratigraphic boundary is commonly placed at the base of a thick, widespread coal bed that contains many volcanic ash layers (Thom & Dobbin, 1924) named the Big Dirty coal zone (Woolsey et al., 1917) . In McCone County, the Tullock-Lebo Shale boundary is defined at the base of the U-coal zone, supposedly correlative to Big Dirty (Collier & Knechtel, 1939) . The base of the U-coal for the Tullock-Lebo Shale boundary was used for mapping purposes (Collier & Knechtel, 1939) but is not in itself diagnostic since Lebo Shale-type dark-grey, somber-weathered shale units were also recognized below the U-coal, almost down to just above the W-coal zone (Rigby & Rigby, 1990) . Moreover, the stratigraphic position of the Big Dirty coal zone in the Bull Mountain coal field (central Montana), where this zone was originally defined, is in the middle part of the Lebo Shale Member (Woolsey et al., 1917) . Therefore, the U-coal zone is not ideal as a lithostratigraphic boundary criterion for the Tullock-Lebo Shale boundary. In this study, the transition from thinly banded siltstones to dark-grey, somber-weathered shales is used as the boundary between the Tullock and Lebo Shale Members (Fig. 2F) .
METHODS

Sections and fieldwork
The study area is located in McCone County, east of Fort Peck Reservoir of the Missouri River, where six composite sections and seven single sections were investigated (Fig. 1) . The composite sections are located in the areas of Bug Creek (e.g. Fastovsky & Dott, 1986; Retallack, 1994) , Purgatory Hill (e.g. Sloan & Van Valen, 1965; Swisher et al., 1993) and Rock Creek (Rigby & Rigby, 1990) . In these areas, a main section was logged from a few centimetres to metres below the Hell Creek-Tullock lithostratigraphic boundary. At approximately 0Á5 to 1Á0 km distance from the main section, partly overlapping sections were logged to include younger strata. The composite sections in the same outcrop area were merged into single overbank composites, using a distinctive tephra horizon in the overlapping interval for correlation (Figs 8 and S1 ). The three overbank composites are the Rock Creek Overbank Composite (ROC), the Purgatory Hill Overbank Composite (POC) and the Bug Creek Overbank Composite (BOC) (Fig. 1) . Note that composite sections were constructed exclusively using the overbank successions. Thus, large sandstone bodies belonging to fluvial channels are not present in overbank composites as these were avoided. Distinct stratigraphic levels (such as volcanic ash layers, coal beds or siderite cemented horizons) were used to correlate individual trenches in the same outcrop. Next to the detailed overbank composite sections, single sections were logged to establish a lateral framework. These sections were logged at ca 0Á75 km intervals between the areas of the composite sections; they were measured directly on the outcrop, from base to top, and thus reflect the local bottom to top succession including possible channel sandstones. All section abbreviations are defined in Fig. 1 . The NNE-SSW-oriented transect of the framework is perpendicular to the ESE, but approximately parallel to the north average palaeocurrent directions of channel belts ( Fig. 1 ), which were determined from decimetre thick sets of medium-grained cross-bedded sandstone in the central parts of channel fills.
The coal seams were correlated using distinctive tephra layers. The tephras are mainly composed of quartz, sanidine and plagioclase minerals but also moderate amounts of biotite, titanite and zircon can be present. The crystals typically have euhedral shapes, distinct from rounded detrital grains. Four characteristic tephras were commonly recognized in the sections along the transect based on their distinct colour, thickness, grain size and weathering. A grey sticky bentonite (GSB) with a thickness of ca 10 cm, altered to a massive claystone with typical popcorn-like weathering, occurs in the upper part of coal #1-Z. An orange rusty ash (ORA) with a thickness of ca 1 cm and a fine to medium grain size occurs in coal #3-Y. A pink straight ash (PSA) with a thickness of ca 1Á5 cm and a fine grain size occurs in the uppermost part of coal #5-X. A white crumbly ash (WCA) with a thickness of ca 1 cm and a fine to medium grain size occurs in coal #8-W. Photographs of these tephras are shown in Fig. 3 . Further details on the field methods are provided in Appendix S1.
Palaeomagnetism
A total of 207 levels were sampled for palaeomagnetic analysis within five composite sections. Oriented hand samples and standard palaeomagnetic cores of 2Á54 cm diameter were taken with an electric, battery-powered drill using water as a coolant. Average sample spacing was between 45 cm and 66 cm with much higher resolution around the anticipated C29r/C29n magnetic polarity reversal (Swisher et al., 1993) .
Previous palaeomagnetic analysis of the Tullock Member in north-eastern Montana showed that secondary overprints were removed after demagnetization at 160 to 200°C or 10 to 30 m Tesla (mT) for thermal (TH) and alternating field (AF) demagnetization experiments, respectively (Swisher et al., 1993) . Dominant magnetic remanence carriers included magnetite and maghemite (Sprain et al., 2016) but also compositionally intermediate titanohematite can be present (Swisher et al., 1993; Sprain et al., 2016) . The latter mineral is particularly known for its ability to show a self-reversal that could bias palaeomagnetic interpretations (e.g. Nagata et al., 1951; Sprain et al., 2016) . Based on those earlier results, it was decided to use both TH and AF demagnetization. If sufficient sample material was available, sampling horizons were processed twice, once with TH and once with AF demagnetization. Otherwise, if only one sample was available and the core was not of sufficient length to split it into two parts, TH demagnetization was the method of choice. Samples were thermally demagnetized in a magnetically shielded furnace (residual field <10 nT) with steps of 20 to 30°C up to a maximum of 450°C. Alternating field demagnetization was applied in a magnetically shielded room with an in-house built robot with steps of 3 to 10 mT to a maximum of 100 mT (Mullender et al., 2016) . For both methods, the remanent magnetization was measured after each demagnetization step with a 2G Enterprises DC SQUID magnetometer (2G Enterprises, Sand City, CA, USA) with an instrumental noise level of ca 2*10 À12 Am 2 ; typical NRM intensities were at least two orders of magnitude higher.
The palaeomagnetic data were analysed in Remasoft 3.2 (Chadima & Hrouda, 2006) and were plotted in an orthogonal projection, socalled Zijderveld diagrams (Zijderveld, 1967) . The reversed polarity samples served as a template to establish maximum blocking temperatures and alternating fields for the secondary overprint and the characteristic remanent magnetization (ChRM) in the palaeomagnetic interpretation: directional differences between the overprint and ChRM are much smaller in normal polarity samples. The ranges of the secondary overprint removal are similar to Swisher et al. (1993) . The ChRM was determined by anchored principal component analysis (PCA) (Kirschvink, 1980) for samples that showed a clear demagnetization trend towards the origin. A minimum of four consecutive points was selected in the PCA. The ChRM is considered reliable when the mean angular deviation (MAD) of the anchored fit is <15°. Samples with MAD > 15°, but with nonetheless a clear ChRM component, were retained in the magnetostratigraphic column since the mean of the data is weighted by the anchors of the PCA fit. These samples were considered of lower quality and displayed ( Figure S2 ) with open circles, excluded from the connection line. Data that showed no clear trend towards the origin but mainly a clustering of higher coercivity vector end-points were analysed by taking a Fisher mean (Fisher, 1953) .
Coal petrographic analysis
In total, 11 bulk samples and five in situ oriented pillars were prepared for coal petrographic analysis. Bulk samples analysed are one of #1-Z for Rock Creek Main (RCM), one of #3-Y for Rock Creek East (RCE), three of #3-Y for Purgatory Hill Main (PHM), four of #5-X and two of #6-X for Bug Creek South-east (BCSE). In situ pillars analysed are one of #1-Z for RCM, one of #3-Y for RCE, one of #1-Z for PHM, one of #5-X and one of #6-X for BCSE.
Crushed samples were prepared from bulk samples and embedded in polished blocks (35 mm diameter) according to industry standards; the full methodology is given in Robson et al. (2015) . Small in situ pillars of varying sizes were prepared following the procedures of Collinson et al. (2007) . The polished faces of crushed samples and in situ pillars were viewed in reflected light under oil immersion (Cargille type A, density 0Á923 g cc À1 at 23°C, RI 1Á514) using a Leica microscope (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). A x20 oil immersion objective was used. Coal components (macerals) were identified according to International Committee for Coal and Organic Petrology (ICCP) standards (ICCP, 1963 (ICCP, , 2001 S ykorov a et al., 2005) and photographed with a 5 megapixel ProgRes Capture Pro 2.7 camera (Jenoptic, Jena, Germany). When analysing macerals in crushed samples, 504 points at 50 lm intervals along a transect were quantified. For in situ pillars, three transects were quantified with the same methodology as in Robson et al. (2015) .
Vertical alignment of stratigraphic sections in the fence panel
Instead of using a fixed point (for example, KPB) to align all stratigraphic sections on the same level, an optimization approach was used to vertically compensate for differences in stratigraphic thickness throughout the fence panel. In this approach, three distinctive tephras were chosen as tie-points, i.e. the #1-Z grey sticky bentonite (GSB), #3-Y orange rusty ash (ORA) and #5-X pink straight ash (PSA) that are all preserved in the Bug Creek Main (BCM) section. New stratigraphic positions of tie-points of the other sections were then calculated with respect to BCM. First, an offset to the tie-points was defined for each section and added to the original stratigraphic position of the tie-points. Subsequently, the absolute cumulative difference between tie-points of the reference and aligned sections was determined. In the Solver add-in function in MS Office Excel â , the absolute cumulative difference was set to minimal by changing the offset value to optimize mutual vertical positions.
Colour and grain size index (GSI) records
For each composite section, a colour reflectance record was produced at ≤5 cm resolution using a Minolta CM 600d portable photospectrometer (Konica Minolta, Tokyo, Japan). The automated average of three measurements per selected level was used. Measurements were always performed on freshly broken pieces of rock avoiding discoloration due to drying or oxidation.
A grain size index (GSI) was developed based on the lithology determined during logging (Fig. S1 ). Each lithological unit was assigned a single value on a linear scale between 0 and 4 to make the index. Nine values were used: 0 -coal; 0Á5 -carbonaceous shale; 1 -clay; 1Á5 -mud; 2 -silt; 2Á5 -very fine sandstone; 3 -fine sandstone; 3Á5 -medium sandstone; and 4 -coarse sandstone. For units with multiple grain sizes (for example, sandy siltstone), the dominant grain size value (in this case, 2 for silt) was used. The GSI records are presented alongside the simplified logs (Fig. 8) .
Decompaction
A correction for compaction is needed in cyclostratigraphic analysis of coal-bearing successions, since post-depositional peat compaction is larger than compaction of clastics. A compaction ratio of 4 : 1 was obtained using silicified peat from a lignite layer in the Upper Fort Union Formation in North Dakota (Ting, 1972 (Ting, , 1977 . The same compaction ratio of 4 : 1 was also suggested by Cherven & Jacob (1985) for coal seams of the Western Interior Zuni sequence. This should be considered a minimum compaction since compaction due to early-stage dehydration before depositional overburden will increase the ratio. Pre-lithostatic compaction is not taken into account because quantitative estimations of this parameter are lacking in literature.
Using standard compaction curves of Baldwin & Butler (1985) , that are based on marine sediments (Sclater & Christie, 1980) , lithostatic compaction for shales and sandstones in the Tullock Member has been determined at, respectively, 75% and 88% of the original thickness (Retallack, 1994 ). However, decompaction based on the compaction curves of Baldwin & Butler (1985) is not realistic for floodplain successions and decompaction can be even overestimated by as much as 34% (Nadon & Issler, 1997) . Therefore, compaction of shales and sandstones was probably significantly less than was proposed by Retallack (1994) . In this study, the compaction of shales and sandstones cannot be reliably estimated but is assumed to be negligible with respect to the lithostatic compaction of peat. The coals in the GSI overbank composite records were decompacted, with a decompaction factor of four, to account for the impact of peat compaction on stratigraphic thicknesses.
Cyclostratigraphic analysis
A commonly used method for analysing cyclicity in sedimentary successions is spectral analysis, breaking a stratigraphic signal into its individual frequency components. The outcome of spectral analysis is generally shown in a power spectrum, showing the power spectral density (or power) against decreasing frequency, or against increasing periodicity, i.e. (frequency)
À1 . The spectrum better represents different scales of cyclicity if the proxy record (i.e. signal) is of sufficient stratigraphic resolution and if the proxy record is able to trace the stratigraphic changes of interest. In this study, lightness (L*) and yellowness (b*) colour and grain size index (GSI) records, of three overbank composite sections, trace changes in lithology at centimetre-scale resolution. Spectral analysis has been applied to undecompacted L*, b* and resampled GSI records and decompacted, resampled GSI records using the REDFIT procedure (Schulz & Mudelsee, 2002) . Further explanation of data re-sampling and settings used in REDFIT is provided in Appendix S1.
The power spectra of the overbank composite records were compared with a histogram of the fence panel (Fig. 7) , where the histogram shows the thickness distributions of typical alternation scales of main lithofacies along the fence panel transect (Fig. 6) . In this way, the significance of local overbank cyclicity was tested with respect to regional thickness variations. Ranges of significant cyclicity were subsequently isolated from the records using Gaussian bandpass filtering in Analyseries 1.1.1 (Paillard et al., 1996) , and overlain on the original record to examine the origin of these cycles.
RESULTS
The palaeomagnetic results are presented first, because the polarity reversal is an important tie point for correlations of the three composite sections in McCone County. Then, the coal petrographic results are described and the environmental settings are inferred. Subsequent sections successively deal with the stratigraphic fence panel, time-stratigraphic correlation, lateral thickness variations and the scale of sedimentary successions. In the final section, the power spectra of the overbank composite proxy records are compared with the histogram of the fence panel. This is followed by an interpretation of the filtered periodicities and significance of cyclostratigraphic results after decompaction. Figure 4 shows characteristic NRM demagnetization results. The starting NRM ranges from ca 500 to ca 1500 9 10 À6 A m À1 . The majority of the samples are essentially demagnetized at ca 400°C or 100 mT with remaining NRM mostly <150 9 10 À6 A m À1 . A stable primary ChRM component can be isolated in most reversed polarity samples upward from 180°C (TH) or 20 mT (AF) (Fig. 4) : 61Á3% of the total directions showed a clear ChRM component directed towards the origin and were calculated with an anchored-PCA fit. The remaining directions (38Á7%) showed a clustering of higher coercivity vector end-points and were calculated with a Fisher mean. The polarities can be divided into four groups: (i) reversed polarity (30Á5%); (ii) normal polarity (42Á2%); (iii) uncertain polarity (13Á5%); and (iv) undetermined polarity (13Á8%). The difference between the present-day overprint and the ChRM in normal polarity samples is difficult to isolate. On the reasonable premise of similar unblocking behaviour of reversed and normal polarity samples, 180°C or 20 mT was also taken as ChRM threshold (Fig. 4) . Samples with an uncertain polarity show inclination and declination angles in between normal and reversed samples and/or clustering of vector end-points around, or close to, the origin (Fig. 4) . Undetermined polarity includes samples with no interpretable ChRM component. The TH and AF magnetostratigraphic data are provided in Appendices S2 and S3. Raw TH and AF palaeomagnetic data are available online in the data repository of this article.
Palaeomagnetism
In the palaeomagnetic polarity plots ( Fig. S2 A to E), ChRM components of samples from the KPB until the top of coal #4-X show a clear reversed polarity with southward declination and negative, upward, inclination. The ChRM components of samples approximately 1 m below coal #5-X to the stratigraphically highest samples (ca 1 m below coal #8-W in BCSE) show a normal polarity with northward declination and positive, downward, inclination. The RCE, PHM and BCM sections consistently show an uncertain polarity interval above coal #4-X to just below (ca 1 m) coal #5-X (Fig. S2) . These samples yield a relatively weak ChRM (ca 250 9 10 À6 A m À1 ) when compared to clearly reversed and normal samples (typically around ca 700 9 10 À6 A m À1 ). Based on the comparison with earlier magnetostratigraphic studies in the Western Interior Williston Basin (Swisher et al., 1993; Peppe et al., 2009; LeCain et al., 2014) and the position of the KPB, the magnetic polarity pattern was correlated with the C29r/C29n polarity reversal.
Coal maceral assemblage
According to the ICCP classification standard, the three low-rank coal maceral groups are huminite, liptinite and inertinite. Huminite (i.e. vitrinite in higher rank coals) is a main component (up to 90%) in Cenozoic brown coals that forms when woody tissues of plants and trees are anaerobically preserved (S ykorov a et al., 2005) . Liptinite is derived from algal and bacterial material, as well as from plant organs with high hydrogen contents such as spores and cuticles (Teichm€ uller, 1989) . Inertinite in low-rank (lignite) and medium-rank (bituminous) coals has higher reflectance than huminite or liptinite in reflected light (ICCP, 2001) .
Inertinite maceral percentages and other maceral quantifications Coal maceral groups recognized in both the crushed samples and in situ pillars are the huminite group (average 80%) followed by inertinite (average 12%) and liptinite (average 8%) (Fig. 5) . The most common inertinite macerals present are fusinite, semi-fusinite and inertodetrinite. In fusinite and semi-fusinite particles, only cell walls show higher reflectance than surrounding huminite. Fusinite and semifusinite particles often show bogen structures (brittle fracturing displacing cell walls). The highest percentages of inertinite occur in samples NWR2013-B2 and NWR2013-B3 of RCM coal #1-Z (31% in the crushed sample, 24% in the in situ pillar), in sample PH2013-B2 of PHM coal #3-Y (23% in the crushed sample) and in sample BC2013-B5 of BCSE coal #5-X (31% crushed sample). The most common huminite macerals are ulminite, attrinite and textinite. Quantitative data on all macerals are provided in Appendix S4 with example images of macerals in Fig. S3 .
Environmental interpretation
Multiple evidence shows that inertinite macerals are products of wildfire activity, i.e. charcoal (e.g. Scott, 2010 , and references cited therein). The average of 12% inertinite in coal seams of the Tullock Member is slightly lower than the 17% of inertinite in Palaeocene coals (Glasspool & Scott, 2010) , but still significantly higher than inertinite percentages in coal seams of the early Eocene (Robson et al., 2015) . The inertinite percentages of the samples range from 1 to 31%, suggesting that wildfire activity significantly varied throughout the succession. The range of inertinite macerals (fusinite, semi-fusinite and inertodetrinite) present suggests derivation from local fires rather than distant regional fires (Glasspool & Scott, 2010) . The general lack of high-reflecting cell infills and presence of bogen structures indicates that the inertinite was formed prior to decomposition of the plant material. The five small in situ pillars studied did not contain evidence of burned peat surfaces. Generally, abundant ulminite in the total maceral assemblage indicates predominantly wet conditions within forested peatlands (Diessel, 1992; S ykorov a et al., 2005) . Large wood particles, present in inertinite ( Fig. S3 A and C) and in textinite (Fig. S3 D) , indicate the presence of woody plants in the peatlands.
Stratigraphic fence panel
Logs of the composite and single sections in the NNE-SSW-oriented fence panel (Fig. 1) are plotted at a 1 : 60 000 horizontal scale and a 1 : 400 vertical scale (Fig. 6) facies). The clastic overbank deposits predominantly contain lithofacies B (splay facies). The main channel deposits predominantly contain lithofacies A (channel facies). Detailed descriptions of sub-facies within the three main lithofacies are provided in Table 1 .
Correlation of the distinctive tephras shows lateral continuity of the major coal seams between the sections. No major changes in the stratigraphic position of the ash layers within the coal seams were observed, with the exception that the Grey Sticky Bentonite (GSB) was not observed in the area of Purgatory Hill, in between the PHSW and RCM sections (Figs 1  and 6 ). Disappearance of GSB in the central area of Purgatory Hill may be attributed to erosion by the emplacement of crevasse splay complexes, an example of which is observed close to the PHSW section. Stratigraphic consistency of coal seams is supported by the position of the C29r/ C29n reversal at RCM, PHM and BCM, between coal #4-X and coal #5-X (Figs 6 and S2). Lateral continuity of the numerically labelled coal seams (for example, #3-Y) up to 10 km is in agreement with the traceability of these coal seams in the field (for example, Fig. 2G ). Interfingering channel sandstones do not interrupt lateral continuity of the major coal seams. The major clastic facies and major peat facies mainly alternate vertically. The scarce coal seams in the uppermost part of the Hell Creek Formation mostly lack lateral continuity. This interval probably comprises isolated coal lenses that occur at comparable stratigraphic positions. The position of the KPB in BCM was correlated lithologically to RCM, PHNE and MCN. At these sites, the approximate position of the KPB is placed in the uppermost Hell Creek Formation, at the base of a coaly layer, a few decimetres to a few metres below #1-Z.
Major and minor successions
Two scales of successions were defined in the stratigraphic fence panel (right-bottom panel in Fig. 6 ). Major successions are 6Á8 m thick on average and consist of basal clastic overbank or channel deposits overlain by a coal seam interval corresponding to a numerically labelled major coal seam (for example, #3-Y). Stratigraphically, from the top of coal #1-Z to the top of coal #8-W, seven successive major successions are recognized in the fence panel (Fig. 6) . The total number of major successions measured from the 13 sections is 58. Along the fence panel, major coal seams generally do not merge, with the exception of the merging of coal #2-Z with coal #1-Z between PHSW and BCM and merging of coal #6-X with #5-X between BCS and MCN (Fig. 6) .
Splitting of major coal seams into two or more minor seams occurs locally, with lateral persistence of splitting ranging from a few metres up to several hundreds of metres. Coal splits (i.e. the intercalated clastics) plus the overlying coal bed are herein referred to as minor successions (Fig. 6 ). The total number of minor successions measured from the 13 sections is 85. Within the fence panel, the thickness of minor successions varies from several metres (for example, a 4Á8 m thick minor succession in #3-Y at the PHNE section, Figs 2B and 6) to a few centimetres (for example, a 4 cm thick minor succession in #5-X at the BCSE section). The thickness distributions of all minor and major successions measured from the 13 sections along the fence panel are shown in a histogram (Fig. 7) . The thickness variation of the 85 minor successions with a mean of 0Á8 AE 0Á7 m is significantly higher than that of the 58 major successions (mean 6Á8 AE 3Á7 m). The thickness range of major and minor successions particularly overlaps between 1Á3 m and 2Á5 m (Fig. 7) . Based on the mean, median and skewness of the data (Fig. 7) , and according to Kolgomorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk normality tests, the major successions (total measured, from the 13 sections) are normally distributed. The same null hypothesis of a normal distribution for the minor successions (total measured, from the 13 sections) is rejected by these normality tests, (Fig. 1) . Vertical positions of sections are calibrated using the optimization approach described in the text. Sections are correlated using the C29r/C29n polarity reversal between coals #4-X and #5-X and distinctive tephras such as the GSB in coal #1-Z, the ORA in coal #3-Y, the PSA in coal #5-X and the WCA in coal #8-W. The panel shows that major coal seams of the Tullock Member can be correlated over a distance of at least 10 km. Thickness variations are mainly caused by local and internal processes such as palaeorelief and differential peat compaction. Horizontal distances between the sections are indicated below the panel. * 40 Ar/ 39 Ar radioisotope ages are after Sprain et al. (2015) . 
Overbank cycles and significance in the fence panel
Overbank successions and determination of filters The thickness range of major successions is less extreme for the individual overbank composite sections ROC and POC. For BOC, however, the thickness of 1Á2 m for the major succession from top #1-Z to top #2-Z falls within the thickness range of minor successions. Significant spectral peaks, above 90% confidence level of the red noise estimate, occur within l AE 1r of the Gaussian normal distribution, particularly in ROC and POC, and at l AE 1r, not overlapping with l, particularly in BOC. The ranges of these peaks were chosen as bandwidths for the bandpass filters. All filters representing the peaks within l AE 1r of the Gaussian normal distribution essentially trace the major successions (Fig. 8) . Such patterns are most clearly seen in the GSI and L* filtered records showing a one to one coal-filter fit for seven successive cycles in ROC (Fig. 8A) and POC (Fig. 8B ). An exception is coal #7-W of POC which comprises two filtered cycles rather than one. Bandpass filtering indicates that the spectral peaks at l AE 1r in BOC, and partly in ROC, are not compatible with the principal scale of the major successions.
Interpretations on the origin of the filters The narrow, higher-frequency peaks at l À 1r (ca 3Á2 m) probably originate from an overlap in thickness frequency between the minor and major successions (Fig. 7) . This is suggested by the ca 3Á2 m filters, tracing major and minor successions alternately along the records (Fig. 8) . The 2Á9 to 3Á6 m filters for BOC are such examples showing half a cycle for the major succession from top-#1-Z to top-#2-Z and half a cycle for the minor succession in the #3-Y-coal split (Fig. 8C) . The broad, lower-frequency peaks at 10Á5 m (l + 1r) in BOC, and partly in ROC, may also be related to the spectral power at ca 3Á2 m because enhanced splitting into minor successions is likely to be followed by lower sedimentation rates, and viceversa, due to compensational stacking as a function of local accommodation space. Compensational stacking was probably amplified by peat compaction and may be expressed by the high occurrence of major successions at l AE 1r in the histogram, as well as the spectral peaks at l AE 1r in BOC, and partly in ROC (Fig. 7) . While the average 6Á8 m thickness of major-scale sedimentation is the most significant cycle at Rock Creek and Purgatory Hill, the overbank sedimentation at Bug Creek was less regular at this scale.
Significance of spectral peaks after decompaction of coal Spectral analysis of the 4 : 1 coal decompacted GSI records of ROC and POC shows higher significance of peaks (>95%) around the average of ca 8 m thick decompacted major successions (Fig. 9 ) when compared to the significance of peaks (>90%) in the undecompacted GSI records (Fig. 7) . Spectral power at ca 8 m is also present in the decompacted GSI record of BOC but much less significant than at ca 3Á5 m (Fig. S4) . The filters of the decompacted GSI records show a more regular pattern (Figs 9 and S4) than the filters of the undecompacted records (Fig. 8) .
These results show that decompaction of coal results in higher significant power spectra and higher representative filters and thus implies more reliable cyclostratigraphic results when a decompaction can be reliably estimated.
DISCUSSION
It will be considered whether the results support the hypothesis of orbital-scale climate control on peat formation in the fluvial system interacting with autogenic processes. First, the stratigraphic architecture of the Tullock Member is addressed including the implications of the observed stacking pattern, its lateral continuity and forcing, and discrimination between the relative roles of autogenic and allogenic processes that might have produced the observed stacking patterns. Next, independent age control will be evaluated with respect to the significant major scale of cyclicity, to assess whether an orbital forcing model can be validated. Subsequent focus is on developing, presenting and evaluating conceptual models for orbital-scale climate control on peat formation in the fluvial system.
Stratigraphic architecture
Stacking and architectural elements Except for local erosion by channels and splays, no major incisions with strongly developed palaeosols on the interfluves were observed within the fence panel of the Tullock Member (Fig. 6 ). This suggests the absence of: (i) major increases in fluvial gradient (channel incision); and (ii) prolonged non-deposition (palaeosol development) -two features that may be related to base-level lowering. Therefore, the Tullock Member differs from coal-bearing successions containing architectural elements that probably resulted from a lowering base level, such as the Pennsylvanian cyclothems in the Appalachian Basin of North America (e.g. Heckel, 2008; Cecil et al., 2014) , with sediment bypassing (unconformable surfaces) during the lowstands (Aitken & Flint, 1995) , or the late Permian coal measures in the Bowen Basin of Australia, with clastic omission surfaces during the lowstands (Michaelsen & Henderson, 2000) . The Upper Carboniferous coal measures in the Campine Basin of Belgium show some resemblance to the Tullock Member. Vertical stacking in that Carboniferous succession also seemed to lack major non-depositional elements, although transitions between freshwater and marine environments were linked to relative sea-level changes (Paproth et al., 1996) , while such (Fig. 6) . Bin widths of histograms were set to 0Á25 m for minor and 1Á25 m for major successions. The histogram of the major successions is normally distributed according to Kolgomorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk normality tests. Other parameters of the histograms (for example, mean, median and skewness) are also stated. Upper part: REDFIT spectra of ROC, POC and BOC for grain-size index (GSI), lightness (L*) and yellowness (b*). In the REDFIT spectra, significance of red noise background is estimated from a chi squared (v 2 ) distribution of a first-order auto regressive function (AR1). Around the 6Á84 m average of major successions in the fence panel, spectral peaks ≥90% of the red noise estimate occur entirely within l AE 1r of the Gaussian normal distribution (particularly ROC and POC) and at l AE 1r, not overlapping with l (particularly BOC). The spectral peaks in ROC and POC overlapping with l could therefore be considered major successions significant in the stratigraphic architecture, which is in contrast to the peaks in the BOC record that do not overlap with l. These peaks probably originate from an overlap in frequency between the minor and major successions. Both types of peaks are bandpass-filtered (ranges indicated on the figure) to reveal their origin; filter results are in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 . Simplified composite logs of fluvial overbank successions in the Tullock Member exposed at Rock Creek (A), Purgatory Hill (B) and Bug Creek (C). In addition grain size index (GSI), lightness (L*) and yellowness (b*) records are shown. The Gaussian bandpass filters (ranges determined in Fig. 7 ) are shown to the right of each record. Filters for ROC and POC representing the peaks within l AE 1r of the Gaussian normal distribution of the histogram (Fig. 7) essentially trace the major successions. Labelling of coal seams is in accordance with the refined coal nomenclature used in this paper and is shown with respect to the original coal scheme of Collier & Knechtel (1939) . A legend to log symbols and characteristic Munsell colours is provided in Fig. S1 where the detailed sedimentary logs of the composite sections are given. environmental shifts seem to be absent in the Tullock Member. Model simulations show that vertical stacking in coastal-plain environments can be the result of a balance between the rate of sea-level change and the rate of sediment supply (Cross, 1988) . The vertical stacking in the Tullock Member could be the result of the same process. Subsequent to the KPB, increased rainfall leading to enhanced sediment supply (Fastovsky, 1987) and sea-level rise of the Cannonball Sea(s) ) might have caused progradational and retrogradational shifts in equilibrium. This could have resulted in a relatively fixed coastline. The two main drainage directions of channel systems in the study area are to the north and to the east/south-east Fig. 9 . Upper left part: REDFIT spectral analysis of the coal decompacted GSI records of ROC and POC (BOC is in Figure S4 because its significant frequencies were not compatible with the l AE 1r of major successions; Fig. 7) . Peaks show higher significance after the decompaction. Indicated filter ranges of significant spectral peaks at ca 8 m for both ROC and POC probably encompass the major peat-clastic overbank cycles. Right part: Corresponding Gaussian bandpass filters. The filters, tracing the coal decompacted major successions, may mimic 100 kyr eccentricity cycles with major peat formation during the eccentricity minima (e-min). Note that filter cycles do not always perfectly align and do not always show a 1 : 1 correspondence with major coal seams. This may be owing to local variations in sedimentation rate. (Fig. 1) and may point to a northern and southeastern depocentre. This would imply that the Late Maastrichtian 'Dakota Isthmus' (Erickson, 1999; Hartman et al., 2014) still existed in the earliest Palaeocene, separating the 'northern' and 'southern' Cannonball Seas.
Controls on thickness variations of major and minor successions
Locally, enhanced thickness variations of major successions might result from palaeorelief, such as that expressed by coal seam thinning and merging of major coal seams over main sandstone bodies, as observed in the south-western part of the fence panel (Fig. 6) . The coal seam thinning may be related to palaeo-topographic highs where peat accumulation was less prolonged, whereas the alluvial ridge formed a barrier for siliciclastic sediment input (e.g. Davies-Vollum & Smith, 2008) . Local depressions may have resulted from lithostatic compaction of thick peats during initial clastic sediment overburden. These areas may have facilitated channel development since sediments supplied during flooding events could have been transported to topographic lows. Channel developments at local depressions in the peat-forming area may be expressed by the channel complexes above coal #3-Y and above coal #4-X, in between PHM and BCM in the fence panel (Fig. 6) . At the smaller scale, the discontinuous nature of coal splits (for example, Fig. 2B ), along with the variable thickness range of minor successions (0Á8 AE 0Á7 m), suggests a stronger control by autogenic processes (for example, avulsion). These alternations cannot be adequately constrained from the current horizontal-scale resolution of the fence panel (Fig. 6) .
Age control and orbital forcing
The transition from reversed to normal polarity, between coals #X-4 and #X-5, is correlated with the C29r/C29n reversal with a combined 40 Ar/ 39 Ar radioisotope and astronomical age of 65Á69 Ma (Vandenberghe et al., 2012) and a 206 Pb/ 238 U radioisotope age of 65Á747 AE 0Á043 (2r) Ma or 65Á801 AE 0Á038 (2r) Ma (Clyde et al., 2016) . The 206 Pb/ 238 U radioisotope ages of Clyde et al. (2016) were measured from a volcanic ash layer preserved within the C29r/C29n reversal interval of a core (ca 65Á801 Ma) and an outcrop (ca 65Á747 Ma) in the Denver Basin (Colorado, USA). The correlation of C29r/C29n is confirmed by the 40 Ar/ 39 Ar radioisotope ages of two tephras that were dated at McGuire Creek (ca 2 km south of Bug Creek) by Sprain et al. (2015) . These tephras were also recognized in most sections of the present study area based on stratigraphic position and lithological characteristics. The older tephra, with an age of 66Á022 AE 0Á038 (1r) Ma, occurs just above the base of #1-Z, generally a few centimetres below the grey sticky bentonite (GSB) (Fig. 6) . The younger tephra, with an age of 65Á491 AE 0Á032 (1r) Ma, occurs in the upper part of the X-coal zone, in an interval of multiple closely spaced ash layers. Since coal #5-X and coal #6-X merge in this area, this ash might correlate with the pink straight ash (PSA) in #5-X but could also belong to #6-X (Fig. 6) .
According to 40 Ar/ 39 Ar ages of Sprain et al. (2015) , the duration of the interval between the #1-Z-coal (ca 66Á022 Ma) and the upper Xcoal zone (ca 65Á491 Ma) is 531 kyr. This duration accounts for approximately five to five and a half short-eccentricity cycles and covers either four (if from #1-Z to #5-X) or five major successions (if from #1-Z to #6-X) in the fence panel (Fig. 6) . The duration of 531 kyr over five major successions is consistent with major coals seams of the Tullock Member being controlled by short 100 kyr eccentricity climate forcing. If all major coal seams follow 100 kyr cycles, and starting with an age of 66Á022 Ma for coal #1-Z , the age of the C29r/C29n reversal in between coal #4-X and coal #5-X is calculated to be between ca 65Á7 Ma and ca 65Á6 Ma. This is consistent with 65Á69 Ma (Vandenberghe et al., 2012) but younger than 65Á747 Ma or 65Á801 Ma (Clyde et al., 2016) . Increased age control is needed to further assess the durations of the seven major successions.
Impacts of orbitally forced climate changes on fluvial systems evaluated in the context of the Tullock Member
Orbital-scale climate control on fluvial systems could be evident in systems that are sensitive to climate and, especially, to climatic control on sedimentary thresholds. Clastic sedimentation may be regionally intensified when seasonal precipitation increases, causing peak discharges that frequently exceed the threshold for crevasse splaying and channel avulsion. The 100 kyr short-eccentricity cycle may control such a threshold via the amplitude modulation of precession. The influence of the short-eccentricityscale climate control on peat formation in fluvial systems could therefore be evident because the threshold for mire degradation and regional-scale clastic sediment influx may be only exceeded at times of highest amplitude precession minima during high eccentricity. Orbitally forced climate changes may impact fluvial systems by pacing and intensifying autogenic processes at a regional scale and also by enhancing episodic sedimentation patterns as the result of increased contrasts in sediment supply. Previous research investigating these relationships is discussed and evaluated in context of the Tullock Member.
Orbital-scale climate control on the timing and intensification of autogenic avulsions Based on integrated stratigraphic constraints and system analysis, Abels et al. (2013) proposed that autogenic avulsion patterns in the fluvial sequence of the Lower Eocene Willwood Formation in the Bighorn Basin (Wyoming, USA) were paced by precession-scale climate change. Abels et al. (2013) hypothesized two phases. During one phase, with relatively stable channel belt positions, channel belts were aggrading faster than the surrounding clastic floodplains. During the other phase, regional-scale avulsions were triggered by superelevation of the channel belt. Net sedimentation rate in the basin was hypothesized to have come sufficiently in pace with the basin subsidence rate to allow precessionscale climate change to drive these 'overbankavulsion' cycles (Abels et al., 2013) .
A similar scenario, of net sediment deposition in the basin resulting from orbitally controlled climate change more or less in equilibrium with the subsidence rate, may also account for the sedimentary changes observed within the Tullock Member. However, in the Tullock Member, in contrast to the avulsion process in fluvial systems mainly composed of clastic material, compaction of underlying peat layers in response to channel infill initially offers additional accommodation that might delay avulsion. Van Asselen et al. (2009) postulated multiple influences of peat compaction on river behaviour. When, after some time, the compaction rate as well as the accommodation space of the channel decrease, the channel may migrate laterally (mechanism 1 in Van Asselen et al., 2009) . If the peats have high cohesive power, they may resist lateral migration of the channel belt leading to aggradation and, if accommodation in the channel becomes low, increased crevasse splaying (mechanism 2 in Van Asselen et al., 2009) . The coal seams of the Tullock Member probably originated from low-lying mires (Fastovsky, 1987) and, under the premise of small yearly changes in rainfall, peat formation would be expected to keep pace with channel belt aggradation. Floodplains would then only become more sensitive to crevasse splaying if the peat oxidized (and consolidated) above a lowering groundwater table (mechanism 3 in Van Asselen et al., 2009) . During dry periods, wildfires can burn across mires and down into the peat, creating topographic low areas that can become flooded if nearby a lev ee or channel, resulting in a so-called 'fire splay' (Staub & Cohen, 1979) . The weight of such a splay deposit, on top of a dehydrated peat layer could cause differential compaction triggering the channel to avulse into the depression. Channels will be diagonally stacked in accordance with the classic autogenic model of avulsion controlled by peat compaction (Fielding, 1984) . In the Tullock Member, peat compaction leading to splaying and avulsion could have been regionally triggered if peat consolidation during dry periods (which might have included wildfires) resulted from a response to orbitally forced climate changes. A regional-scale (possibly climatic) control on wildfires has been suggested, based on inertinite distribution patterns in coal seams across the KPB in the Ravenscrag Formation in Alberta and Saskatchewan (Jerrett et al., 2015) . The inertinite macerals in coal samples of the Tullock Member ( Fig. 5 ; Appendix S4; Fig. S3 ) are likely to have been formed by the burning of non-decomposed vegetation. Because there is no evidence that the peat surface burned, the fires may only have affected the vegetation above the peat surface. Although fires might have been associated with drying and consolidation of peat, there is no direct evidence that this was the case during the deposition of the Tullock Member.
Orbital control on sediment supply and episodic sedimentation The interfingering major channel sandstone bodies that do not interrupt the lateral continuity of major coal seams, combined with major coal seams and major channel sandstones succeeding one another in the fence panel (Fig. 6) , might also depict a sedimentary system that was primarily controlled by upstream changes in sediment supply. Phases of reduced sediment supply would have allowed for widespread peat formation that ceased at times when mires were overwhelmed by enhanced clastic influx. Such a system was described by Fielding & Webb (1996) to explain the architecture of the fluvial late Permian Bainmedart coal measures exposed in a corridor-like sub-basin of the Lambert Graben Basin in Antarctica. Fielding & Webb (1996) suggested that peats only formed during phases of minimal sediment supply because neither interfingering of channel and coal deposits nor coal seam splitting were observed. In contrast to a fluvial and mire facies existing side by side, it was concluded that these facies episodically succeeded one another and that these alternations probably reflected the response to precession-scale, orbitally forced climate changes. In the allogenic model of Fielding & Webb (1996) , the development of extensive mires, dissected by a network of narrow channels with low clastic loads, is linked to low variations in annual rainfall and high groundwater tables. When seasonality increased, peat formation ceased during the drier months. During the wetter months, discharge was enhanced and a threshold for the confined channel to flood was exceeded, thereby introducing clastic sediment across the mire.
In the fence panel studied here, the interfingering channel sandstones not interrupting the lateral continuity of major coal seams and the time-stratigraphic correlations support episodic allogenic control, sensu Fielding & Webb (1996) . However, in contrast to a narrow graben basin (Fielding & Webb, 1996) , the size of the Western Interior Williston Basin is much larger and, therefore, interfingering channel sandstones interrupting the lateral continuity of major coals outside the study area cannot be ruled out. Nevertheless, it is remarkable that major channel complexes in the Tullock Member seem to occur particularly between major coal seams while there is no field evidence for interruption of the lateral continuity of major coal seams by interfingering major channel sandstones. The mire facies is laterally adjacent to the clastic facies during the transition from the clastic to the mire phase, during enhanced clastic influxes in the mire, and when overlying channels or splays sporadically cut through the peat. However, none of these examples represent interfingering channel sandstones interrupting the lateral continuity of major coal seams. The splitting of major coal seams into minor seams in the Tullock Member differs from the Lambert Graben Basin case, where no clastic partings were observed (Fielding & Webb, 1996) . This difference might be related to the linkage with the orbital parameters. Fielding & Webb (1996) linked individual coal seams to precession cycles whereas the major coal seam intervals in the Tullock Member are linked to short-eccentricity cycles. In the Tullock Member, the coal beds split from major coal seams occur on the timescales of precession cycles. However, a possible relation of coal beds and precession cycles would be more complex to prove. The influence of autogenic processes on stacking, at this vertical scale, will increase as well. This is suggested by the higher lateral thickness variation (Fig. 6 ) of the minor successions with a positive skewed distribution of the histogram (Fig. 7) . One example of a potentially relevant autogenic process is the lateral migration of small channels due to a decrease in accommodation rate after compaction of underlying peat (e.g. Van Asselen et al., 2009) . Nevertheless, the spectra reveal significant peaks in high-frequency bands that are associated with the minor successions (Fig. 7) . These occur in the thickness range where precession forcing would be expected based on the eccentricity scale of the major successions. Further research is needed to explore whether the minor successions could have been controlled by precession cycles and if that control can be disentangled from autogenic processes.
Conceptual models for orbital-scale climate control in the Tullock Member
Taking into account the considerations outlined earlier on, two conceptual models for shorteccentricity-scale climate control on peat formation in the fluvial system of the Tullock Member are described below. The models, dubbed conceptual models 1 and 2, are illustrated in five stages within one 100 kyr eccentricity cycle (Figs 10 and 11) .
The main difference between the models is the stratigraphic architecture. Conceptual model 1 is with, and conceptual model 2 is without, interfingering channel sandstones interrupting the lateral continuity of major coal seams. In conceptual model 1, peat formation depends on local autogenic compaction processes that are regionally paced and intensified by orbitally forced climate change. In conceptual model 2, peat formation primarily depends on upstream changes in sediment supply driven by orbitally forced climate changes.
When considering the presence of short-eccentricity climate control, it is important to be aware that the direct influence of eccentricity on annual global insolation, and therefore climate, is very small and that the main influence of eccentricity originates from its amplitude modulation of the precession cycle (e.g. Hilgen et al., 2015) . Precession, and its control on seasonality and seasonal contrast, has therefore been included in the models to understand the potential eccentricity control on the major phases of peat formation in the fluvial system. In the Northern Hemisphere, highest seasonal contrast occurs at times of minimum precession in combination with high eccentricity. The 41 kyr obliquity cycle mainly influences seasonality at high latitudes but may also have impact at low latitudes during times of low eccentricity without high-latitude ice-sheet fluctuations . The models focus on the scale of major successions linked to the 100 kyr shorteccentricity cycle, which is beyond the timescales of the 41 kyr obliquity cycle and the 20 kyr precession cycle. In contrast to the amplitude modulation of the precession cycle by eccentricity, the effect of eccentricity on the amplitude of the obliquity cycle is minimal. Therefore, obliquity is not included in this model.
Coal petrographic analysis has shown that woody plants were present in the peat-forming area (the inertinite and textinite includes many wood fragments, and ulminite indicates a wet forested peatland). However, the more general term mire is retained in the models below, because it is not known whether or not the area was forested throughout all peat-forming time intervals.
Conceptual model 1 -interfingering of channel and mire facies, timing of peat compaction and avulsion controlled by orbitally forced climate change Stage 1: Steady climate conditions and prolonged reduced seasonality result in high and stable groundwater levels (Fig. 10) . These conditions favour vegetation growth and, in combination with accommodation, result in peat accumulation at relatively fast rates. As a consequence of enhanced peat formation, mires become raised with respect to the channel. Entrenched by vegetation, the channel is depositing coarser-grained sediments mainly within the channel belt while finer-grained material bypasses the area apart from local overbank flooding events. Gradual channel infill results in stacked, cross-bedded sandstone successions interfingering with the adjacent peat layers. Frequency of flooding is low since the raised mire is protected against inundation during increased discharges. Stable floodplain conditions with 'climax' vegetation can be related to phases of low eccentricity when seasonal contrast is reduced for a prolonged period of time (i.e. several precession cycles).
Stage 2: Cyclic increases in seasonality and more prolonged and pronounced periods of drought cause lowering of the groundwater table. Vegetation and peats degrade as result of water deficiency, and mires are decomposed by oxidation leading to peat consolidation. At this time, the decomposed and dehydrated mire loses significant protection against crevasse splaying. Damage to vegetation by wildfires might also increase during prolonged drought and could contribute to the loss of protection. A 'fire splay' (Staub & Cohen, 1979) could result if the peat surface burns but no evidence for that was found in the five in situ lignite pillars that have been studied. Meanwhile, the channel becomes super-elevated with respect to the subsiding floodplain since sedimentation in the channel continues. Decreasing floodplain stability during mire degradation can be related to phases of increasing eccentricity when seasonal contrast is periodically enhanced (i.e. at times of minimum precession and stronger Northern Hemisphere summer insolation).
Stage 3: During wet seasons with high seasonal discharge, the river breaks through its lev ees, leading to floods across the destabilized mire. The peat significantly compacts due to overloading by crevasse splay deposits, increasing the topographic difference between the channel belt and the floodplain. Subsidence in the local flood basin accelerates as a result of peat compaction due to sediment loading. The resulting local topographic depression provides favourable conditions for the channel to avulse in the next stage. Unstable floodplain conditions with the absence of mires can be related to phases of high eccentricity when seasonal contrast is periodically highest (i.e. at times of minimum precession and maximum Northern Hemisphere summer insolation).
Stage 4: An avulsed channel laterally migrates to a topographic low and forms point-bar accretions eroding older overbank deposits. Shortly after deposition, point-bars are colonized by pioneer vegetation which is successively replaced by more established vegetation. Increasingly stable wet conditions cause a raised groundwater table that favours widespread vegetation. Forests colonize the floodplain increasing overbank cohesiveness and causing the channel to aggrade at a relatively fixed position. Increasing floodplain stability, leading to mire development, is related to periods of decreasing eccentricity (from maximum to minimum values) when high seasonal contrasts are attenuated (i.e. amplitudes of the precession cycle are becoming lower). After this stage, a renewed phase of channel belt aggradation, interfingering with coeval peat formation, continues during periods of reduced seasonal contrast at times of low eccentricity (Stage 5, equivalent to Stage 1).
Conceptual model 2 -fluvial and mire facies succeeded one another, upstream changes in sediment supply controlled by orbitally forced climate change Stage I: A widespread peat-forming mire develops over an underlying clastic palaeorelief during years with minor change in annual rainfall (Fig. 11) . At times of slightly enhanced discharge, a small channel system progrades in the mire, locally causing peat compaction below the channel. When the peat compaction rate decreases, and sedimentation in the channel continues, the channel is subject to decreasing accommodation space and migrates laterally. Damage to vegetation by wildfires, known to be present in the area, may increase the likelihood of small-scale channel avulsion. Widespread mire development and low sediment supply are related to periods of low eccentricity with constantly low seasonal contrast. Relatively stable groundwater levels prevail for a prolonged period of time (one or more precession cycles).
Stage II: At a time of increased seasonal contrast, a prolonged period of drought significantly lowers the groundwater table in the mire causing oxidation of upper peat layers. Regionally, the mire destabilizes due to consolidated peat and becomes more vulnerable to crevasse splaying. Damage to vegetation by wildfires during prolonged drier conditions might also contribute to destabilization of the mire. When discharge and sediment supply increase the channel probably breaks out of its lev ees, leading to floods across the mire. Peat oxidation leading to mire destabilization during increased seasonal dryness enhances the frequency of crevasse splaying during increased seasonal wetness, which is in turn related to increasing eccentricity when seasonal contrast becomes higher during precession minima.
Stage III: At times of high seasonal discharge and enhanced sediment supply, a major channel develops and frequent flooding forms crevasse splay deposits proximal -and lacustrine splays distal -to the channel. The weight of the overburden on top of the peat causes compaction. Vertical aggradation within the channel belt prevails because there is sufficient accommodation space and avulsion is not triggered by differential compaction since the high frequency of crevasse splaying prevents significant peat formation on the floodplain. Only minor peat develops on the floodplain during episodes of minimal seasonal contrast, but these thin peats are frequently eroded during subsequent crevasse splaying. Enhanced sediment supply and minor peat formation are related to phases of high eccentricity with highest seasonal contrast during the precession minima (enhanced clastic sediment influx) and lowest seasonal contrast during the precession maxima (short-lived peat formation).
Stage IV: During phases of decreased seasonal contrast, sediment supply reduces, decreasing the size of the channel. Because crevasse splay frequencies also decrease, a forest starts to develop over the clastic palaeorelief. Reduced sediment supply and development of a forest during decreased seasonal contrast can be related to decreasing eccentricity when seasonal contrast becomes lower during precession minima. After this stage, a renewed phase dominated by peat formation starts during periods of reduced seasonal contrast at times of lower eccentricity (Stage V, equivalent to Stage I).
Model validation
The most valid model for a specific scale of deposition would be the one capable of reproducing the stratigraphic architecture of that scale. The 10 km wide stratigraphic fence panel that was constructed perpendicular to east/ south-east palaeo-flow (Figs 1 and 6 ) depicts the scale of major sedimentological variation that was the focus of this study. A crucial observation in the fence panel is that interfingering channel sandstones do not interrupt lateral continuity of major coal seams. Major clastic facies and major peat facies may have episodically succeeded one another, comparable to the model of Fielding & Webb (1996) . Given the stratigraphic architecture of the fence panel depicting the scale of major successions, conceptual model 1 is considered less optimal for this scale of deposition since the control of peat compaction on channel belt avulsion starts with a channel belt and mire facies existing side by side. As a consequence, interfingering of these facies through time will interrupt the lateral continuity of peat. Conceptual model 2 is capable of reproducing the stratigraphic architecture in the fence panel, since this model separates a clastic phase dominated by channels and crevasse splays from a succeeding peatforming phase dominated by mires. Based on these observations, conceptual model 2 is now seen as the most valid model for this scale of deposition.
CONCLUSIONS
Magnetostratigraphic and tephrastratigraphic correlation of thirteen sedimentologically logged sections suggests that eight successive major coal seams are laterally continuous in a ca 10 km wide fence panel of the lower Palaeocene Tullock Member. Using ranges of the spectral peaks that represent the average (normally distributed) thickness of major successions in the fence panel, bandpass filtering of high-resolution overbank series reveals a pattern that is regular and similar, especially when the coal seams are decompacted. Evaluation of ages for the C29r/ C29n polarity reversal, and Ar radioisotope ages of tephras adjacent to the study area, implies that the timeframe of deposition can be consistent with major peat formation (hence major coal seams) being controlled by 100 kyr orbital eccentricity cycles.
Two conceptual models can explain shorteccentricity-scale climate control on peat formation in the fluvial system. Both models link the major peat-forming phases to low eccentricity. In conceptual model 1, differential peat compaction, leading to river avulsion, is paced during increasing eccentricity at times of minimum precession. High seasonal contrast leads to drying and oxidation, hence compaction, of the peat during the dry season, and enhanced discharges lead to crevasse splaying during the wet season. In conceptual model 2, peat formation depends on short-eccentricity-driven changes in upstream sediment supply with enhanced sediment supply and minor peat formation during high eccentricity, and minor sediment supply and enhanced peat formation during low eccentricity. The fence panel observations, where interfingering channel sandstones do not interrupt the lateral continuity of major coal seams, support conceptual model 2. Splitting of major coal seams into several minor coal seams, over relatively short distances, resulted from phases of increased clastic influx. The horizontal-scale resolution of the fence panel is not sufficient to disentangle autogenic from external forcing, such as precession-scale climate change, in these minor successions.
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Supporting Information
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article: Figure S1 . Detailed sedimentological logs of the six composite sections of Rock Creek Main (RCM), Rock Creek East (RCE), Purgatory Hill Main (PHM), Purgatory Hill South-east (PHSE), Bug Creek Main (BCM) and Bug Creek South-east (BCSE). Figure S2 . Magnetic polarity plots of Rock Creek East (S2A), Purgatory Hill Main (S2B), Purgatory Hill South-east (S2C), Bug Creek Main (S2D), and Bug Creek South-east (S2E). Figure S3 . Plate of microscope images from polished blocks of lignite taken in reflected light (A) to (E) and reflected fluorescent light (F). Figure S4 . Upper left part: REDFIT spectral analysis of the coal decompacted GSI record of BOC. Peaks show higher significance after the decompaction. Filter range of the most significant spectral peak at ca 3.5 m is indicated. Spectral power at ca 8 m is also present but less significant. Right part: Bandpass Gaussian filter of the ca 3.5 m peak. The filter tends to trace some of the coal splits, such as in coals #1-Z, #3-Y and #4-X, but probably primarily originates from an overlap in frequencies between minor and major successions.
Appendix S1. Supplementary information on field methods and sampling, coal macerals and re-sampling of grain size index (GSI) data and settings in REDFIT spectral analysis.
